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Our Answer to the Macedonian Cry.
Ei.sewhkkk in The Kvesinu Telkobapu to-

day will be found a list of the Chairmen of the
various Collection Committees which are to
procure funds for the starving people of the
South. The gentlemen selected are all of

them representative men of the various profes-

sions and trades of our city, and have been

chosen because of their high Btanding in
the community. The plan of organization
adopted is similar to that so successfully tried at
at the time of the Sanitary Fair. By giving
each occupation a committee and placing as

chairman one of them who thoroughly under-

stands the business, not only is an efficient

system secured, but a generous rivalry springs Mr.
up between the various guilds which is highly a
beneficial to the common cause. We therefore
warmly commend the plan, and can entertain
no doubt that, under Elicit efficient leader-

ship as the chairmen announced, a fund will in
be raised which will do honor to the City of the
Urotherly Love, and make her name well

merited. and
There seems to be no room for opposition to

the idea of giving food to the starving. Wo

care not what may have been the crimes of

the noody, that a man is absolutely dying for act
want of food is enough to appeal to humanity
to give him wherewithal to sustain life.

Those who oppose such a gift must, indeed,
be influenced by a feeling at once unchristian has

and criminally malignant. From all sections

of the South come to us tales of suffering and
threatened death. Pestilence stands waiting
to follow on the heels of famine, and famine,
as is so frequent, is the immediate successor of not
war. If no help bo extended them, all the
land, already scourged with blood, will become

a victim of starvation, and then infectious such

disease. The theoretical borders of a State
will not act as a barrier to stop the pestilence,

and North as well as South will groan beneath
the same rod. the safety of
our families, as well as that charity which is and
due from man to his suffering fellows, alike
demand our liberal gifts to those who ask of us.

It has been said by some that the condition
of affairs is the result of crime on the part of
the sufferers, and it is stated that it is the &

baud of Ood chastising the sinful. We do,
indeed, recognize it as a punishment and a the
Providenco; but it is a Providence allowed, in
order that we Christians of the North can
show to the deluded sons and daughters of
the South, that those whom they have been
traducing, and in their mad wrath cursing
and seeking to kill, will act like pitying
brothers, and extend the hand of fellowship
and charity, forgetting the past, and thinking
only of the needs of a common humanity. It is

to unable us to heapcoalsof Are on the heads of of
our enemies by deeds of "kindness, that the
opportunity is afforded us now.

The enemies of the Northern people boldly
declare that they are influenced by a desire to
oppress the South and be revenged for the
past. Let us give the lie to all such slanders
by our actions, without distinction of party.
Let the claims of pity for our fellow country-
men alone influence us, and out of our the
abundance let us give to J those who are in the
penury and want. It will be a sufficient re
compense when the Master shall say hereafter,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these, your brethren, ye have done it
unto me." The city of brotherly love, loyal
to the core, most patriotic throughout the war,
..and to-da- y most liberal of all the municipali-
ties in the land, will, by her munificence, merit
the name her founder gave her, and secure to
for her sons other laurels besides thoseof war.
We have been the bitterest opponents of
traitors, and on our heads were heaped the
Anathemas of the South. Let us then follow we
the teachings of the Apostles, where we are
told, "If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if lie
thirst, give him drink." That the Committee In
mean immediate work is attested by a call for
all information in regard to particular sections
of the' South which are in want, all of which
information will be recieved by the Secretary If
of the Committee, at the Hoard of Trade
Rooms, from 12 to 3 o'clock V. M.

Pennsylvania to Protect Her Citien.
The action of the Legislature in authorizing
the Governor to spend $"1(100 out of the Trea-
sury for the apprehension and punishment of
the murderers of two young Pennsylvanians,
who emigrated to the South and were brutally
assassinated, will be heartily approved ,y
our citizens. Their name was Zook, and
the particulars of their death are peculiarly
revolting. Governor (ieary, in his message,
states that "on the 24th of last November their
father received a telegraphic despatch inform

ing him that his sons were missing, and that
it was believed they had been murdered; and
that on the following day a telegram was re-

ceived, stating that the body of Abraham had
been found on the 13th of that month, lying
In a awamp. He had been robbed, murdered,
and stripped of his clothing, and from appear
ances had been exposed for at least two weeks,.

and mutilated by wild animals."
Yet no attempt was made by the authorities

Of Mississippi to bring the murderers to justice
although the partners of the Zooks sold their

coodi and fled to Texas, under circumstances

extremely suspicious. We are heartily glad

that tlie Stato.Uaa taken 1119 waiter iui
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its own hands. If the national Government
is so lax in its punishment of the murderers of
Northern men, and neither the Southern States
nor the authorities at Washington are ablo to
protect them', we would have the native Com-
monwealth step in and follow the aggressors
of her children until they expiate their orimos
on the gallows. Wo would have Pennsylva-
nia protect Pennsylvania wherever thoy
need it. Tho Governor well closes his message:

"I would also suggest, nakPd for In t he peti-
tion, that a reward bo offered by MieHtnle, thuslucreiiBlng the probabilities of apprehendinnand punishing the axHiumlriK. and at thesumetime showing the lawless commuiiltleswlile.ilencourage the plunderand murder of Northernmpii Riid ronccal and shelter the perpetratorsof the crimes, that Pennsylvania will at allcosIr. protect her citizens and enforce ohddleuoeto the laws.

The Dcbntc in the Common!) on the
Canadian Confederation.

Oi;b file of foreign exchanges by the Africa
brings us an account in full of the debate in
the House of Commons on the erection of au
independent kingdom out of the Canadian
Provinces. As we cannot but feel interested

tho prospoct of the creation of a new
monarchy on American soil, we will call atten-
tion to those parts of the speeches of John
Uright and Mr. Watkins which relate to the
attitude of the United States and the Provinces.

Bright approved tho bill to make Canada
kingdom. His speech deals in that plain

logic which has secured for him so high a
reputation as the cleverest and most cogent
speaker in England. He proceeded to argue

opposition to the theory that the passage of
confederation scheme would place the

Provinces in a position to defend themselves,
heartily ridiculed tho idea that the United

States wanted Canada, in tlia first place; aid,
secondly, if we really did want her, that the
feeble fortresses of the Confederation could

as a barrier:
"I believe there Is no greater delusion than tosupposo that on the part of the United States

there is any wish to make any aggression on
Canada, or lo annex Canada oy force. America

no idea of anything of the kind. No Ame-
rican statesman and no American party
dreams of an aggression on Canada, or of annex-
ing Canada by force, and, therefore, every
farthing you spend on fortresses, and every
other expenditure you lucur with the idea ofshntting out American aggression, is money
squandered from a hallucination which you
ought to eet rid of. Even if the expenditure did

proceed from a delusion of that, sort, it
would for the most part bo a waste of money,
because, if the United States entertained the design
which many attributed to them two years aio,an expenditure would not be effective for the
object in view,"

Mr. Bright is emphatically right. It
would not be desirable to accept
Canada as a free gift, with her
mongrel population, her lack of energy,

her imitations of Great Britain. Such an
addition would only tend to degrade the dig-

nity of the States. We want no feeble pro-
vinces tied on to us. All of the States are g,

jealous of their rights, and filled with
generous emulation. The annexation of

Canada; by increasing the population of
Union, would put her to a new

expense, without receiving an adequate
compensation. If we actually did deter-
mine to annex our neighbors, surely the
erection of a few scattered batteries and the
sturdy army of 15,000 men would not long
delay us. In truth, the wisest statesmen of
Great Britain do not care for Canada. Mr.
Bright, who is a thorough Englishman, de-

clares: "For my part, I want the population
those countries to do what they consider

best for their own interests to remain with
this country if they like, to become an inde-
pendent State if they like, and struggle for a
career of utility and glory; or, if they think it
better to annex themselves to the United States, I
should not complain even of that.1'

In reply to the address of Mr. Bright, Mr.
Watkins endeavored to secure the success of

bill by appealing to British jealousy of
United States, and after granting what

every man of common sense knew, that Canada
could not stand by itself it must either be
British or American, under the crown or
under the Stars and Stripes, he proceeded to
make the rather astonishing assertion that the
moment Canada passed into the hands of the
United States, they would "become the greatest
naval power in the world.'.' We are at a loss

see, very clearly, how the addition of
Canada could so materially affect our naval
power. Mr. Watkins says that we would have
one thousand miles of coast added. Surely

have quite enough coast to develops
our maritine power without the annexation of
Baftins' Bay and the Gulf of Newfoundland.

concluding his speech he paid a high com-

pliment to the patriotism of the citizens of
America, and asked: "And what was the
principle upon which the United States acted?

any portion of the territory of the Union
was touched, was there one of its citizens who
would not be ready and forward to defend it ?

Should we, then, be less determined to main
tain intact the greatness and the glory of the
British empire?"

It is not our vanity which assures us we
are the greatest nation in the world, when we
see that our bitterest and most powerful rival
must be urged in its national legislature to an
emulation ot the patriotism and power of the
United States. The debate, which was con-

tinued at length, developed the probability of
the passage of the Confederation scheme at an
early day, despite the opposition of the
Liberals.

Qcuk Won. The number of bills passed
at the recent session of the Illinois G. neral
Assembly waa twelve hundred and sixty-thre- e.

The fiMuuiftvi nf in at. tort V

working days. This is ea.ua! to lust thirty- -

one bills each day, or say Jive every hour.
j;e locqueville says that "the State Legisla-
tures generally mature these measures, they
first originating at town meetincs. are dis
cussed, and finally acted on by the Assem-
bly." No bills are passod in a hurry in Illi- -
nois, for each had an average deliberation of
twelve minutes almost enough to have the

The Triangular Fight in Kentucky.
Althotioh the State election in Kentucky does
not take placo until tho first Monday in
August, yet tho opposing partios havo already
commenced their manoeuvres, and the Ken-

tucky newspapers are filled with manifestoes
and contra-manifosto- of tho Union Republi-

can, National Union, Kentucky Conservatives,
Democratic, and Union Demooratio parties.
Tho condition of English politics, ten years
ago, when Whig, Tory, Liberal, Conservative,
and Reform were used with bewildering un-

certainty, was, however, simple compared
with the present aspect of partisanship in
tho State of Boone. We judge, however, that
there are three Richmonds in the field for
the Governorship. There is the radical party,
which assumes tho name of Union Republi-

can, and which is led by such sterling
patriots as James Speed, Dr. Breckinridge, and
Sam. McKec. It is compact and

and enters the contest with a full faith
in the success of its principles. That it has
so much to overcome is but a double incen
tive to exertion, and if it keeps up the canvass
as actively as it has begun its preparation, will
doubtless, be triumphant.

Directly opposed to it standi the Demo
cratic party. The Democratic party in Ken
tucky is much nearer the ultra secessionists
than that organized in any of the Southern
States. Its course throughout the Rebellion
was not only to sympathize with but to aid the
Rebels. Hence, it is now the declared friend
of the late Confederacy. It is ultra in its
Southern declarations, and is led by such men
as Colonel Haldeman, the "Son of Liberty"
leader, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, and David Men
weather, who was chairman of the treasonable
convention which was dispersed by Colonel
Gilbert. Tho stand taken by this wing of the
Democracy has been too much for the more
moderate members of the rarty, and the con
sequence is that the conservatives have bolted,
ana started a party 01 their own. it is com-

posed of the Bell and Everett men of 1800, and
all those Democrats who favored the war,

.nil ll 1' 1aunougn tney opposed radicalism. it is
called into existence by a card from Governor
Bramlette, Hon. J. F. Bell, General Rousseau,
and others. We therefore will have in Ken
tucky a triangular fight. If the radicals stand
firm, and nominate and support a solid ticket.
they may possibly, like the little doir. walk
oft' with the bone while their more powerful
rivals are grownng as to wnicn it belongs.

The Supplementary Reconstruction Uill
Tue Supplementary Reconstruction bill passed
the Senate on Saturday by a vote of 33 to 2.
Some changes were made in the oath as origi
nally reported, and an important section was
adopted, providing that no convention to
form a Constitution shall be held unless a
majority of all the registered votersin theState
shall have voted upon that question, and a
majority of those so voting shall have voted
in favor of a convention being held. This
will prevent, in any State, the organization of
a Government, unless a majority of its quali-
fied citizens shall have voted on the question.
If a majority of the registered citizens should
refuse to take part in the election, no con-

vention would be held.
The prospects for favorable action under the

Congressional plan are constantly brightening.
General Schofield has issued an admirable
order on assuming command of his district,
and the general feeling in Virginia is favor-

able to immediate action in accordance with
the law. Her example will doubtless be fol-

lowed by the Rebel States generally, so that,
thanks to the firmness and wisdom of Con-

gress, this vexed question is at last in a fair
way for settlement. The disastrous effects of

the bill predicted in the veto message are
likely to prove entirely imaginary.

The New York Collectorsuip Again. Co-

llector Smythe'a troubles are by no means at
an end. Representative Hulburd dissected

his various "cards" a day or two since in the

House of Representatives, and with such

damaging effect that no voice in the Chamber

was raised in his behalf. Fernando Wood

denied that niythe was a Democrat, and

avowed that he was an unfit man for the office,

whose retention would be almost sufficient
ground for the President's impeachment.
Smythe, on the other hand, threatens, if the
thing is pushed further, to make a clean breast
of it, and tell all that he knows, no matter
who may be hit. More developments of the
beauties of our present system of filling public
offices may therefore be expected. If they
shall help to thoroughly disgust the people
with that system, good will have
achieved.

Two Votes Only. The Democratic vote in
the Senate, as shown upon the passage of the
Supplementary Reconstruction bill, has
dwindled to Messrs. luckalew and Hendricks,
and each of these gentlemen has been repu-
diated by his constituents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IK? HON. WILLIAM D. KELLEY WILL

deliver the Eignth Lecture of me Co.iri-e-.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

T SOUTHERN FAMINE
RELIEF FUND.

Chairmen of Collection Committees.

At a mwtmtr ot the "Committee to appoint Colleo-torn.- "

constituted In pursuance of resolutions adopted
at a public mcetlnif or citizens of Philadelphia, con-
vened for tbe purpose of raining a fund for the relief
ol tbe destitute and (ainmhlnn people or tbe South,
tlie ti llowlng gentlemen were appointed CUalrmen of

to solicit donations:

AUCTION EP;RS. Charles B. Durborow.

BANKS AND INSURANCE COMPAIKfi.-- D. U.
Cummlus.

BANKERS AND BROKEIW. -- Anthony J. Drexel
BOOK rUBLIWIIKRS AND PAPER HOUSES -J-

onbuu B. Upplucolt.
BOOTS AND 8HOEs.-Clia- rle D. Rood.

BREWERS AND M A L&TEHS. Robert Oray.

CARPET BTOREH.- -J anies II. Orne.

CITY FA8SKNGER RAILWAY9.-Co0- 1u Colket.

CLOTHING HOUtsES.-fcini- on W. Arnold.
COAL.-Alf- rcd Day.

COTTON AND WOOLLEN MANUFACTURERS.
Rlcliaiu oaraeu.
CROCKERY AND QUEENS WARE, James A,

WriBbl.
DENTISTRY'. S. S.White
DRUGOIST3 AND CHEMISTS J, Price Wetherlll.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, AND SILK GOODS- .-
Jucob Itlegei

FLOUR, GRAIN, AND MILLERS.-Wllll- nm B,
Thomas.

GAS FIXTURES, AND ORNAMENTAL WORK
ERS IN METALS. Beujaiulo Tliackara.

GROCERS. Samuel A. Bispham.

HARDWARE. Henry D. Laudls.

HATTERS. C. Heury Gardeu.

JEWELLERS. James E. Caldwell.

LEGAL rROFESSION.-Wlllla- m A. Porter
LIQUOR DEALERS, Henry S. Hannls.
LOCOMOTIVE AND STEAM ENGINE BUILD,

F.lCS, MACHINISTS, AM) MA N Ufc ACT U It It US
OF IRON AND STEEL AND OTHER METALS.
Edward 1 . 'lowusend.

LUMBER. John C. Davis. ,

MARBLE WORKERS.-Willb- m Struthers.
MILITARY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,-W- ll

Hum J. llorsiuiiiiiu.
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.-Tuo- mas U

Wood.

MIStELLANEOUS.-Willla- m C. Patterson.
OFFICE HOLDERS. Peter C. Ellmaker.
FATER HANGINGS.-WUUtt- ua Wilson.

PERFUMERY'. George A. Wright.

PRINTERS. C. Sherman
PROVISION DEALERS.-Washiug- ton Butcher.

RAILROAD AND CANAL COMPANIES.- -. M
Felton.

SADDLERY'. William P. Wilatnch.

SHIP BUILDERS.-Chur- lts II. Crauin.

SHIPPING MERCHANTS. --Francis Cope.

TEA DEALERS. John Woodside.

TOBACCO. D. C. McCammon.

WOOL AND COTTON DEALERS. Georaellullock.

LEMUEL COFFIN.
3 IS General Chairman.

VST-
- SOUTHERN FAMINE

BELIEF FUND.

CAf,L FOR INFORMATION.

At a meeting of the "Committee of Distribution,"
appointed ln pursuance of resolutions adopted at a
Public Meeting of Citizens of Philadelphia, called for
the purpose of raisins a Fund tor the relief of the des-
titute and famishing people of the south, on motion
of the Hon. WILLIAM STRONG, it was

Resolved, That, by publication In the newspapers of
this elty. an Invitation be extended to all persona who
have knowledge of particular points In tbe South
where destitution exists, to give immediate informa-
tion to the Committee.

The Secretary of the Committee of Distribution will
be In attendance dally, between tbe hours of 12 M.and
3 P. M at the BOARD OF TRADE ROOMS, No. 60S

CHKSNUT Street, to receive the information re-

quested by the above resolution,
JOHN WELSH,

3 18 Chairman Committee of Distribution.

KSir- - NATIONAL BaUK OF THE REPUBLIC.
-- r Philadelphia. March 12, 18677
In anrordanoe with the provialon o t,e K.timinl

Currency act, and tbe Articles of Association of this
Bunk, 11 lias neen ueierunneu iu increase iue capital
Stock of this Bank to one million dollars (fl,00u.ou).
Subscriptions lrom Stockholders for the shares allotted
to them 111 the proposed increase will be payable ou
the "second day ot May next, and will be received at
any time prior to that uate. a numoer or snares will
remain to be sold, applications lor which will be re-
ceived from perbuu desirous of becoming Stock-
holders.

By order Ol me uonru 01 Directors.
3 15 7W JOSEPH P. M I'M FORD, Cashier.

POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Maiii h It). ih7.

Mulls for VENEZUELA, by Brazilian steamer
leaving New York on the of each monili, tvill
close at this othce on the 21st day of every mouth, at
V o'clock P. W. i'oblage lu cents, prepaid.

a. n. .fcvt.1.1 ,
Third Assistant I'. M. General.

3 If 3t And Special Aeut P. O. Department.

K5T HOLLOWAY'S PILLS IMPURITY
OF THE BLOOD. Health consists in the

uvirltv of the fluids and solids which com nose the
human body: it the blood becomes Vitiated It Infects
the whole system by Its course through every libre
and tissue. Holloway's Pills not only expel all
humors w hlch taint or Impoverish this vital element,
but iurliy and mviKOi aie it, and by supplying a genllo
aud wholesome stimulus to the circulation they
strengthen each part, and give tone to the whole
frame, sold by all Druggists. lMiifmiHt

GREY HAIIi RESTORED TO ITS

OKI4;lMI. CONDITION AXD (OLOB,
"V.omfoii Jtair Lblor Htxhutr unit Dressinti,''
"J.vmton Hair Lbtor iiMori' and Jfrt.tsittg''

Will prevent the Hair lrom IhIIiiiu oil', and promote a
new and healthy growth; completely eradicates

Duudrun"; will prevent and Cure Nervous
iieudache; will give tbe Hair a clean,

glossy appearance; and is a certuiu
cure lor all Diseases ot the Head.

Why "London Hair Color Restorer"
Is so highly esteemed and universally used.

PtCAlbK it never lulls lo restore grey or fuded hair
to its oritmal youthful color, softness, aud
beauty.

j;i:CAtK it will positlvelystop the bair from falling,
and cause it 10 grow on bald heads lu allcases where the follicles are lelu
It will restore the natural secretions, re-
move all dundru It, itching, and cures alldiseases of the scalp.

BKCAt'SK it will do all that Is promised, never falling
to preserve the original color of the hair loold age.

EkcaI'sk it Is warranted to contain no mineral sub-
stance and as easily applied as water, notstaining the skin a particle, or soiling any-
thing.

BKCAfSK It has become a staple article, and no
toilet la complete without it, and every
leading druggutl aud dealer in toilot arti-
cles sells it.

It Docs Not Dye the Hair,
But acts as a stimulant and tonlo to the organs, and
tills them with new Ule and coloring mailer. Dry
harsh, dead, or discolored appearance of the balr is
changed lo lustrous, shining, and beautiful locks, The
scalp is kept clean, cool, aud healthy, aud dandruifellectually cured.

single bottles, 73 cents; six bottles, ft. Sold at Drui aVNK'S. No. 3ii N. SIXTH Street, ahnva v '

aud all frugiilBW aud Variety store. a tiwiiuj '

SPECIAL NOTICES

rT NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING JUi,
. EflRAPH."nnn m. vi A - TntWi OK A Ml UI ..in -

and Newspaper Press of the whole country, have KB- -

MOVED from FIFTH and CHKSNUT Street to
144 H. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Officka:-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Phlladoipnia.
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 7 8QtP

KST CRITTENDEN'S
COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE,

No. 637 CUKSSUT St., Cor. rtBitsmn.
Separate instruction. Open day and evening.

BOOK-KEEPIN- In all Its branches,
PENMANSHIP.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.
I I6IUp BUSINESS PAPERS. ETC. ETC.

Catalogues may be had gratis, on application.

gPECIAL NOTICE.
I KANK GKANELLO,

TAILOR,
No. 021 CHKSNUT STREET,

(Formerly of No. 132 8. FOURTH S.reet),

HAS JUST OPENED WITH AN ENTIRE NEW
BTOCK OF

CLOTnS. CASSlMfcRKS AND VESTING?

Made up to the order of all Gentlemen who are
desirous ot procuring a iirsl-claa- s lashlonnhle Bar

wtm fim

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

BTEIK WAY & BONB direct special attention to
their newly Invented ' Upright" Pianos, with their
"1'atent Eetonator" aud double. Iron Frame, patented
June 6, 1968, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the unqualified admi
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
heard them.

Every Piano is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to tbe full Iron
Frame,

For sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS.
8 2 4p Ko. loos CHKSNUT Street, Phllada

rf??g THE TIANOS WHICH we mand- -

r7 if t I itacture recommend themselves. We pro-
mise to our patrons clear, beauillul tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prices, com-
bined with a full guarantee, For sale only at No. 1017
WALNUT Street.67 UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING CO

$23,000,000.

rmmvAMA state low.

The utjticrsigued will include lu lliclr own
bid the bids of other purllcs, either under a
limit, or to be'included In the awards them-

selves.
Elds will be opened 011 the first day of April

next.
For particulars, apply at ouee to either of the

undersigned.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

DREXEL & CO.,

aii2t E. W. CLARK & CO.

THE CHINCARORA
AXTI-XKHVOL-

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CIIINGARORA TOBACCO grows from the rich

soil of the "ORIENT," and Is possessed of a pecu-
liarly delicious flavor, entirely unknown to the
tobaccos of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity has sprung from the tact of the entire

of that deadly poison, A'icotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, aud which Is the one aud sole
cause of the distressing nervous diNeases, dyspepsia,
etc., which most Invariably, sooner or later, follow
the Indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzaUon of tobacco from all parts of the world, at
the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the reuowued
Chemist, M. J.amoureaux, aeclared that while Euro-
pean and American tobacco contained fully eight per
cent., aud the purest Havana tobacco from two to fiveper cnt. of A'icot in, the CHiNOARORA did not con-lAi- n

one discoverable particle of that deadly poison, a
drop of which, extracted, will destroy lire.

Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan-
tities ot tbe CHINOARORA ouring tbe last twoyearn, and although we have been pressed to supply
the demand for this delicious luxury to the vuterau
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer It In un-
limited quantities, at a pi ice much lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and cigars, which are invariably chemically
llavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste,
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating In the
mouth, and in time never tails lo shatter the nervous
system.

The natives of the "ORIENT" smoke the CHIN-OAHOR-

from morn till night, from youth to age,
anil are happily unconscious ot the wild, distressing
tire which courses ihiough the veins of the inhalerot the lumes of tobacco containing A'icotin.

We invite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN-OAllOK-

and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
lis delicious flavor. Sold everywhere.

EDWIN LYI. COOK & CO.,
Sole Agents and Importers of the CIIINGARORA

TOBACCO for tbe United States and Canadas,
aud Dealers lu all kinds of

Havana and American Cigars and Tobaccos,

MAIN DErOT, 3 18mvf3m4p

0. 17 Ill lJii: STREET,, NEW YORK.

wi"'i'i.tii.t.iii.w.ii,i..t...T1.i,.m,w slum a

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
requlres 0Dly 10 be used t0 Plove lts SUP'rioiquaUty

Use it as you would any common soap.
TRY IT.

and von will be convinced that it Is
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THE

MARKET.For sale by Grocers generally, and bv
, , PAUL A 'EKirSOJf,1 fmw3m4p Office, No. 18 N. WATER street..

F, HOFFMANN, JR.,
SO. SttS ARCH STREET,

FURNISHING GOODS,
(LateG. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. Knight.J

VlJiK SMUTS AD WRAPPERS.
' HOMIKHY AM) OLOVE",

fcILK,LA9lll.S'H L AND MERINO
8 8 UBiwm VTNOERCXOTHINO.

T I A M O N D B K A N D II A M 8.
The old and Justly oeiebrated Diamond Brand

Sugar-cure- d Hams, cured by Samuel Davis, Jr., it Co.,
Cincinnati, in store and lor sale by Bole Agents.

WANMIUfttTON BUTCIIEK A BX,
16 Irarp No. 148 and HJ N. FRONT Street.

GOLD AND SILVER MINING,

QIVIDEND8 IN COLD
FKOM THK GOLD MINE3 OF

M0NT.ANAJERRIT0RY.
RICHEST IN THE WORLD!

Hubbell and Patton Gold
and Silver Company,

OF TUB

CITY 01' PIULAPELrniA STATE OF PENNH.,
Have secured the larupftt and most valuable
opened Ml urn In Montana, UcIdh the original
discovery claims. They have three BliuUs down
WMcet on the ALI A. (JK1K.L.Y. aud HOME
JHKKT LODES, mitt runny torn of the Oold
Ore hae been tested by Arimtra Mills, (Stamp
Mills, and by hks:i.v.

Its average yield was SW, Bold, per ton. by
Mnnip mills; and the tailings, which are loss,
Hfcsaytd t20d per ton. ll hkshvh regularly aboutper ton. TI10 llubbcll and I'uttou Machine
lakfcs out 5 per cent, of the gold au Immense
Ittm. One of these double machines Is aboutready to ship to Montana. They take out g
Harrison boiler, and two thirty-hors- e power
engines. They are positively prepared to mineout sm) tons of ore in thirty uays which shouldyield at least JtW.OOU. They have secured a larue
vvaler right aud mill lot fur their operations on
Trout creek, at the loot of their mines. NewCty of Montana lies on the opposite sideor lioul creek. Their capacity for work witUonly one mill the coming iieawm, will be lo takeout about a Million of Dollars in gold. Theamalgam of gold oiiies here lo be retlued. Themibes are paid for In slock, at par. The titleare perlecl.

'iliis Company offers greater Inducement,free from rit-k-, Mian any other corpoiated Com-pau- y
ever organized, exclusive of the projectors

being pentlcuieu of the highest respectability,thoroughly ftcienlltlc, and ptuctlciil miners andmachlnlstH. (.See lToiqcctns.)
. Capital, Jl.OOO.OOO, lu iW.uoo shares at SoO each.

Only 2500 Shares preferred Stock.
The only Block to be disposed of la 2.300 snarea

prtlerred. to be used exclusively as a Working:
Capital, Issued at 430 pet share, full paid, liable
to no further assessment, and to be subscribedonly upon the 10I lowing conditions:

1st. That said $.'o,000 subscribed la currency
on the preferred 2oU0 shares shall be returned
in gold, as dlvldi nds on said prelerred stock,out of the first 8100,000 net produced by tue
C'ompnny,

2d. That said Company shall have thirteen
Directors under their dinner, nine of whom,
out ol said thirteen, shall be elected from the
subscribers to the said 2500 shares of preferred

M. That s;ild $.0,000 shall be deposited in tha
best KnlAonal liank of Philadelphia, and no
part llierfol can be drawn or used unless by
authority and approval of the Hoard of Di-
rectors.

4th. That officers of the Company receive no
salary or emolument whatever, until the said
fcoO.COU is paid buck to the subscribers iu full, lu
gold.

6th. That, the Hubhell and Tntton Crushing
Machine aud Amalgamator, immensely valua-
ble inventions, belong 10 this Company ex-
pressly. Ko other Company hits been privileged
to use them. The crusher's wouderful power
equalling a mill of forty stamps in Ions reduced,
tmd releasing by its superior pulverization
about twice ns much sold per ton; a forty stamp
mill would cost 9100,0(10. This machine cost but
JoliOO.

tiih. That said 23C0 shares preferred slock,
with its dividend, is a better security thau a
first mortRa;eon the immensely valuable mines
and machinery of the Company.

7tb. The mines of this Company, lrom ascer-
tained fuels, us to width and richness of the
lodes or ores, are estimated toconlAln, to the
depth of only 1000 feet, at least 1,327,777 cubio
yards of ore, which will yield about (200 per
yard, amounting to S2bo,S6o,400.

This is undoubtedly the most profitable in-
vest nietit ever offered. Call for a I'rosneotus.

The Preferred block Is for sale at their Bau-&&r- 'is

fit 7
NO. 80 SOI Tlf TIElltn WTRKKT,

QPENINC.
NEW CLOAK STORE.

NO. MS AKClt MTItKKT,
Between Eighth and Kinth Streets, South Side.

The latest Spring Styles, in every quality of Clotn,
at very low prices.

Ladies in search of NEW SPRING SACiUES
should Inspect onr designs and assortment betore
purchasing elsewhere.

DAVIS' NEW STOKE,
THE ARCH STREET CLOAK EMPORIUM,

818mwf2m No. 818 ARCU Street.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARUE LOT OF BEADED SILK KELTS,

SELLING AT 1, WORTH 3, AT

WILLIAM LONNERMTADTEB'tt,
No. 103 North EIGHTH Street,

3 18 13t Second door above Arch.

1829CIIARTEI1 PERPETUAL.

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE:

XOS, 433 AND 437 C'HEKNITT STREET.

ASSETS ON JANUART I, 1867,
V2.S33.1 46-13-

.

Capital ttoo.OOO-O-

Accrued WH,7l3f
Premiums - I.iw.i32,15

UNSETTLED CLAIMS. ' INCOMK FOB 168.
27.4ai-1- 83.rt.noo.

LOSSES PAID SINCE 18S OVER .

$3,309,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms

DIF.ECTORS.
Charles N. Bancker, .George Fales,
Tobias Wagner, lAllred Filler,
Samuel Grant Francis W. Lewis, II. O.
George W. Kicbards, Peter Met all.
InaacLea, ThoiiiKM sparks.

CHABLES N. EANCKEK. President,
GEO Hi' K FA l.Ks, V

J. W. MuALLlSTEK, Secretary pro tern. 3 18 Hi 311

THE CDWCEMTHATED FAMILY SOAP; j

vaj a lakKKjaa of uihinh illyuolviul in tWO fftillODfl

of hot waterwlil make FIFTEEN POUNDS of
excellent soap
FOR CiENEBAL 1IOISEHOLD AN'

FAMILY 1'SE.
Marie in this country only by the

CLAMOKGAN SOAP COMPANY, NEW YORK,

tt'bolesale Agent fur Philadelphia.

Ilifmwlm WARD JT. C'AFFEE,

S E. Corner CHESNUT and FRONT Street.

y Bcld by H Groceri throughout the V.

r--
wif urns I TP!

m
D It TED TEACHES. A LARGE LOT OP

'1 r!iesee Fruit, in tierces, samples at No. 8
Vtiitltl.l' PLACE, No. 1M'4 Mouth FUtKTli Htreet,
ana to. li17 SPU1NU OAKUEN Street. 13 18 fuiwiH


